
G b M W t S  Minutes of Communi@ Council meeting held on - 4/06/08. 

Present were - J. Comrie (JC), M.Croal1 (MC), F.Quay (FQ), A.Dick (AD), 
M.Anderson (MA), G.Baxter (GB), M.Dick (MD), J.Oldroyd (JO), C.Comrie (CC). 
Apologies - G.Stewart (GS). 

JC - Asked that the minutes of the previous meeting be adopted. These were proposed 
by MA and seconded by GB. 
Next we looked at items of incoming correspondence. 
Scottish Government - Consultation of Draft C.Counci1 Model Scheme - Passed to 
JC to action - this had to be returned by 1/08/08. 
NLC - Consultation on above draft. 
Alex Neil MSP - in reply to our letter last month re traffic survey - Passed to AD to 
action. 
NLC - Outstanding balance invoice - passed to FQ to action. 
Karen Whitefield - Invite to Open House meeting - JC attended this event. 
NLC - Airdrie North Ltd., scooping option proposal. 
NLC - Licensing application. No action required. 

FQ gave us a brief update of the presentation @ Shyberry Stadium, which she 
attended with JC. There was lots of discussion regarding this, and it was decided that 
MC write to NLC (L.Kellock) giving our opinions at this stage for the scoping. 
FQ - updated everyone to the electoral role in Glenmavis, which currently stands @ 
266 1. 
MC - asked if we were going to go ahead with our AGM in September, as NLC were 
postponing their 4 yearly elections until the government survey had been completed. 
MC was concerned, as she had decided to resign her post of CC Secretary at the 
AGM. It was decided to go ahead with our AGM on the agreed date in September @ 
7pm. We would not hold elections on the night, but wait until NLC had confirmed the 
new date. FQ confirmed that the accounts should be back from the auditor in time for 
this. 
JC asked the council if anyone would be interested in taking on the position of 
secretary? MD said that she would consider it, and that she thought A.Gilmour might 
be interested too. 

JC also stated that WM. Tracey would like to come along to our September meeting 
to make a one-hour presentation to us. This was agreed to start @ 7.45pm, after the 
AGM. 
FQ - gave the treasurers report, bank balance stands @ E2434. We had received an 
additional grant of E175 from NLC. 
There was no report from the community police this evening. 
The meeting was closed at this point. 


